BURLINGTON NATIVE HONORED.

The annual nativity honor presentation was held in Burlington.

DILEMMA.

The dilemma presented was whether to accept the offer or decline.

WELCOME.

The welcome event was well attended.

POLITICAL.

The political situation was complex.

THE LARGEST.

The largest event was attended by thousands.

REPORTED.

The reported event was significant.

THEY HAVE FOUND.

They have found the solution.

GLORIOUS.

The glorious day was celebrated.

THEM.

They were the winners.

ATTEND.

They attend the event.

SITUATION.

The situation was precarious.

CENTRAL.

The central position was critical.

EVIDENCE.

The evidence was presented.

RULE.

The rule was violated.

ORDER.

The order was restored.

HISTORY.

The history was documented.

PERIOD.

The period was significant.

CAPITAL.

The capital city was visited.

DESIGNED.

The designed event was held.

ISSUES.

The issues were discussed.

CONFERENCE.

The conference was attended.

TABLE.

The table was set.

CLASS.

The class was held.

TEAM.

The team was assembled.

THE.

The item was examined.

LEGAL.

The legal issues were addressed.

THE.

The event was critical.

APPOINTMENT.

The appointment was made.

THE.

The situation was grave.

THEIR.

Their actions were significant.

MATERNAL.

The maternal care was provided.

THE.

The time was critical.

BELOVED.

The beloved people were honored.

THE.

The document was signed.

STAFF.

The staff was assembled.

REMARKS.

The remarks were made.

THE.

The action was taken.
The Daily Iowan wants student sentiment. We want students to send in answers to our questions on any subject of current interest connected with the University.

As an inducement we will publish any communications over initials for the first month. The Daily Iowan is not closed enough to the student body. Try your hand on any topic concerning which you have a decided opinion. Following are a few questions which might be apted to good effect:

1. Should athletic relations with Ames be severed?
2. Has the sophomore class been quietly treated?
3. What should be done to combat the hooligan attitude on the part of the state towards the University?
4. Should the class parties and committee exercises be all college in the University?
5. What can be done to stir up the student council?
6. Is an Iowa Union, a central club house for the students a practical idea and if so how can it be accomplished?
7. Method of class elections.

These are merely suggestions and only a few of the many important questions which constantly confront the students and faculty. Let us have your opinion.

Hesperian Program
The Hesperian program given last night was as follows:

Music
Revelation—Andy Allenough
Book Review—Clara Bremner
Speech—Mary Lamb—Ula Perris
Music—T. Backer
Mrs. John Bartos—Versa Moulton
Miss Valeria Arnott—Carrie Smith
Mrs. C. Davor—Perle Cross
Miss Freda Dixon—Ann Gitman
Miss Edith Brent—Abigail McRae
Music—Mary Lawrence
Program at St. Mary's Tonight
Tonight St. Mary's Lyceum will give a program at Columbia Hall as follows:
Special Musical, Miss Baltetes
Address, Acting President
Piano Solo, Willie Saunders
Reading, Miss Nancy
Vocal Solo, Miss Cassandra
Address, Miss Luise Muller
Violin Solo, Miss K. Bailleux
Pantomime and Tableau—The Bachelor's Thanksgiving Dinner.
In Overcoats... there is such a wide range of styles this year that a man cannot raise the objection that none are to his taste. We carry the three-quarter length coat with extreme back "effect" in all the latest materials, and those more nearly formed, fitting well and carefully tailored throughout. Our entire showing will interest you. $15 - $40

While These Nice Days Last

We are all rejoicing at the fine weather we have had the past many weeks. We should, however, temper our enthusiasm with reason and not forget that this is only a foretaste of what we may be in for before long. Be prepared against the blizzard even while the nice days last, and then you can smile when Old Man West makes your less provident friend shiver with the cold.

Waiting for the Ladies...

The lady who finds the proposition of buying something suitable for Christmas for a gentleman relative or friend should not worry but come to see us. We have many things that will suit, e.g., a Necktie, Muffler, Belt, Robe or Smoking Jacket.

The Best Suits... we have ever had the pleasure of offering are included in our winter stock. The College Brand people have put more snap, more real style into these suits than even the leaders of fashion have ever designed before. The goods in every suit are carefully selected and made up by the most skilled tailors. $15 - $22.50

Sweater Vests in a Wide Variety

We CHALLENGE ANYBODY to find a better assortment of men's sweaters in all price ranges. We don't take pride in believing that we have a pretty label and that we don't think you. Groceries we handle have got to be the best. We carry the three-quarter length coat with extreme back "effect" in all the latest materials, and those more nearly formed, fitting well and carefully tailored throughout. Our entire showing will interest you. $15 - $40

The Olympian Restaurant

The Olympian Restaurant is undergoing important alterations, and Lindley Constantine rejoices at the approach of their completion. He will inaugurate them a system of full meals at 20, 25 and 30 cents. These will include soups, meats, vegetables, bread, butter and coffee, and dessert. These meals will be first-class. He will also feature in his fine new restaurant, feasts for banquet, wedding and social occasions, and he will give ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD to anybody finding better service in that line than he gives—anywhere in town.

This Restaurant has recently added a marvelous piece of mechanism—a Dew Washer which cleans 1000 dishes per hour, placing the Olympian in the lead of the competition.
Miss Margaret Marshall and Miss Edith Scott spent Thanksgiving at M. O. Marshall’s home in Des Moines.
Mr. Ralph C. Williamson, V. B. Ph. V., is one of the attorneys for Captain Mary in the Des Moines court martial incident.
---

### Whitney Society to Meet Mo. Day

Society Meeting to Be Held At Home of Prof. Weller

The Whitney Society will continue its inspection in regard to places of music and the local patrons will gather to hear the meeting at the home of Prof. H. C. Weller. 114 Waverly Place for the regular society meeting. Papers and reviews will be given by Professors Bunnin, Rose, and Chill.

Additional plans for the celebration of the decennial anniversary of the society will also be formulated.

Townsend returns especially to the students.

---

### Unitarian Church

Meeting in True Hall

Rev. R. L. Lounsbury 

Minister

Sunday Morning at 11

Church at Indianapolis.

December 6—Llewellyn and the Critical Aristocracy

December 13—Taney and the Constitution

December 20—Whittier and the Revolutionary Age

Young People’s Society at 7 automobiles are asked to be present. A new program will be read out to the society. The meeting will be conducted by Mr. Ripley. Prof. George was formerly connected with the department of geology of this university.

---

The Nevada, Iowa, students gather a very pleasant Thanksgiving day party. Dinner was served at 4 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. S. Stone, whose friends were there for fifteen guests. The enjoyment was spent of music, and in the evening an informal dance was given at Robert B. Seville. Other parties were a successful home for the party.

---

The Whitney Society has been formed by the people.

---

Mr. Ripley, who is teaching in the third grade, is spending a few days with his mother and brother.

---

Mrs. Ripley, who is teaching in the third grade, is spending a few days with her mother and brother.

---

Mr. Ripley, who is teaching in the third grade, is spending a few days with his mother and brother.